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DENVER, NC (3/7/2006) – On Monday morning, Texas native and Texas A&M
University senior, Bradley Riethmeyer, received the call that would give him the
racing opportunity of a lifetime and change the face of his driving future. It was
a call from Tracy Trotter, promoter of The All-American Driver Challenge
(AADC), telling him that he had won the competition and would be receiving a
fully-paid contract to drive in the 2006 USAC Carolina/Virginia Midget Series.

“When I got the call it really took me off guard. This is so overwhelming and
exciting,” said Riethmeyer. “It was such a tough competition. After my first run I
didn't know what I needed to do to make myself stand out, everyone was so
close.  I just listened to Bob East and his input and gave them some feedback
about the car. On my second run, the car was just right and I knew I had to go
for it.  This was such an awesome experience.  I just want to thank everyone at The All-American Driver Challenge for the
opportunity.”

Riethmeyer and nine other semi-finalists were at Hickory Motor Speedway on Saturday, March 4 th , testing behind the wheel of
the AADC midget trying to prove to the judges that they had what it took to be the next All-American Driver. “ I was so
surprised at the level of talent in the whole competition,” said Trotter.

“All ten drivers showed on Saturday that they have the ability to win races.  I can't believe how tough of a decision it was for the
other judges and myself to decide on a winner.” In the end, Riethmeyer's talent shined through in both his on-track performance
as well as his ability to effectively communicate to the crew chief what he was feeling under him, even though he had never been
behind the wheel of a midget before.

“This was such a great opportunity for these 10 drivers,” said Bob East, Founder of Beast Midget Chassis and AADC judge.
 “This program should really grow, every kid in America who has aspirations of being a race car driver should enter this
Challenge. Bradley showed an extraordinary amount of talent for never stepping foot in an open wheel car before, he is going to
be a very tough competitor.  I was really impressed how he dug down deep and really performed when it counted, and in how
race track savvy he was, he wanted to win this bad.”

“It was the experience of a lifetime to watch these kids compete in Atlanta and at Hickory,” said Brian Moates, Executive
Director of the AADC ,  “ I have memories that I will carry with me for a very long time. It was such a pleasure to work with
these kids and their families through this competition.  I have no doubt that a number of them will have a career in motorsports.”

Riethmeyer, 22, hails from Hutto, Texas.   Until winning the AADC, his future plans were uncertain since, just as countless other
young drivers with a dream of driving professionally encounter, his family was unable to bear the financial burden of running his
late model car. Winning the AADC is giving Riethmeyer the opportunity he needs to further develop his racing talent and gain
the experience that will help him in achieving his dream of racing professionally. Reithmeyer's previous racing accolades include
the 2003 ROMCO SLM “Rookie of the Year” and the 2004 Super Late Model Series Champion.

In addition to East and Trotter, other AADC judges included: Bones Bourcier, motorsports journalist; Rick Benjamin, Speed
Channel commentator; Gary Huffman, National Championship Winning Crew Chief; and Robbie Ray, 2005 USAC Ford Focus
Midget National Champion and last years driver of the AADC midget.

Drivers began qualifying for the AADC on July 1, 2005, competing for a fully paid contract to drive in the 2006



Carolina/Virginia USAC Midget Series .  Open qualifying was held at go karting facilities around the country and ended on
December 15th. Challengers were asked to submit their top 100 laps with the top 10 Challengers from each of the 10 regions
advancing to the semi-final round at Andretti Indoor Karting & Games in Atlanta on February 4-5 th . The ten best drivers in
Atlanta were selected to compete in the finals at Hickory Motor Speedway on March 3 rd -4 th .
 
In addition to a driving contract, the winner of the AADC will also receive a three-day racing school at the Derek Daly
Performance Racing Academy in Las Vegas courtesy of www.racingschools.com, the world's largest single source of auto racing
school information.   Simpson Performance Products , well-known manufacturer of motorsports safety apparel and equipment,
will be providing the AADC winner with a complete driver uniform including embroidered racing suit, helmet, gloves and shoes.
 In addition, racing seat manufacturer, The Joie of Seating will be providing the winner with a custom fitted seat and Under X
will supply two complete sets of it's Carbon X fire retardent underware to the AADC Champion.

The AADC is a driver development and search program that is geared toward fostering the best up-and-coming talent for a future
career in a professional American racing series. All aspiring racecar drivers between the ages of 15 and 26 were invited to enter
the AADC and earn their way to becoming the next American racing hero.  Qualifying for the 2007 competition will begin in
May 2006.  The All-American Driver Challenge is presented by Calico Coatings and other participating sponsors and endorsed
by USAC.

For more information, please visit www.allamericandriver.com or call 1.800.861.6491.
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It Was Fireworks Both On and Off the Track as Hickory Motor Speedway Celebrated 56 Years

By Adrian Sanders ASandersRYRE@carolina.rr.com

Hickory Motor Speedway race fans were treated to a spectacular fireworks show to
celebrate 56 years of action packed racing at “Americas Most Famous Short Track”. But
according to some drivers in the Bojangle's Late Model Division, the fireworks got
started early. A late race battle for 2 nd place left some drivers in the hot seat, but Kevin
Leicht enjoyed what he saw in his mirror as he lead flag to flag and picked up his second
win of the season in a car that was almost totaled just 2 races ago.

#32 Kevin Leicht brought the field to the green flag in his Yarborough Racing Machine
with #14 Randy Burnett on the outside. At the drop of the flag, #59 Coleman Pressley,
who started 4 th immediately tries to bring in the high groove as he works on Brandon
Dean for 3 rd .

After a lap of side by side racing, Dean is able to hang on to the spot. Andy Loden moves
his #29 Monroe Roadways car into the top 5 as he goes around the outside of #7 Ashley
Huffman for 5 th . But Huffman isn't ready to give up that spot just yet as he looks back
to the inside of Loden on lap 7. The two battle side by side for 3 laps with Loden hanging
on to the spot. #54 Brandon Dean looks to move forward on lap 11 as he peeks to the
inside of #14 Randy Burnett coming off turn 2 and is able to complete the pass in turn 3
to take over 2 nd place. The first caution of the night comes out on lap 16 as #01 Pete
Silva taps the bumper of #64 Nick Locito sending him spinning out of turn 2. Locito
comes to rest but #41 Jesus Hernandez is unable to avoid his spun car and is collected
into the incident. NASCAR Dodge Weekly Racing Series officials decided to send Pete
Silva to the rear of the field for the restart for aggressive driving.

Kevin Leicht continues to lead and brings the field around for the restart. Andy Loden
immediately tries a run on Coleman Pressley by looking to his inside. Loden clears him
one lap later to take the 4 th position. #95 Keith Bumgarner takes advantage of Pressley
being out of the groove and looks to the inside to take over the 5 th spot. Loden continues
his battle to move towards the front on lap 20 as he takes a look to the inside of Randy
Burnett and takes over 3 rd place. On lap 21, Bumgarner sets his sights on Burnett as well
and gets under him to take 4 th . #74 James Hansen begins what is his best run of the
2006 season by moving into the top 5 on lap 27 after getting around Randy Burnett.
Caution comes out again on lap 33 as #72 Jason Cochran spins just after being put a lap
down.

Leicht leads the field around for the restart with Brandon Dean in tow. Andy Loden gets a
run on Brandon Dean for 2 nd after the restart but Dean pinches Loden down in turn 1
forcing him to back off. So now Loden tries to move to the high side to make the pass,
but he is still unable to make it work to complete the pass. The yellow flag comes out
again on lap 37 as #7 Charlie Barham spins down the backstretch. The field goes green
for only 3 laps before another caution comes out for #72 Jason Cochran who is stopped
against the outside wall in turn 3.

Now the battle really begins to heat up as Leicht brings the field around for the restart.
Brandon Dean tries to take a look on Leicht for the lead making contact coming off turn

causing both cars to get sideways. This allows Andy Loden to take a look on the outside of Dean for 2 nd but the yellow flag is
displayed again before the pass is complete. It appeared that with all the shuffling up front the field got the “accordion” and
Randy Burnett was a casualty as he went spinning on the backstretch.

Leicht continues to lead for the restart and this time the battle is on. Loden looks high on Dean but it doesn't work, then he looks
low and Dean is there again for the block. On lap 43, Loden gets a run to the inside of Dean going into turn 1, but Dean doesn't
give up his line. Loden doesn't back down this time as both cars make contact and Dean spins in turn 2. Loden doesn't spin, but
he loses several positions trying to get out of the melee. Brandon Dean, upset with the #29 of Loden comes back around the track
and deliberately spins Loden under caution tearing up sheet metal on both cars. Track officials immediately parked the #54 of



Dean as they do not tolerate anybody compromising safety by doing such actions under
caution. Keith Bumgarner made contact with the wall trying to avoid the wreck and was
forced to pit giving up his top 5 run.

Kevin Leicht now knows that 2 of his fiercest
competitors are off his bumper. On the restart, #7
Ashley Huffman takes a look to the inside of #74
James Hansen and takes over 2 nd place.
Coleman Pressley is able to follow and take over
3 rd place, but Hansen gets a run back on Pressley
coming to the white flag. Kevin Leicht takes it
home to the checkered flag for his 2 nd win of the
season followed by #7 Ashley Huffman, #74
James Hansen, #59 Coleman Pressley and #10
Andy Mercer.

Kevin Leicht had this to say in Victory Lane:

“If it weren't for Brandon and Andy battling there I don't know if we could have hung on
to it or not. I know it was going to be tough. We were having some kind of problem
because the motor was loading up. I was having to keep it revved up on the caution laps
so it was killing me. We have been great all day. This is the same car we about destroyed
the other week by backing it in the wall. This whole team has come together and worked
so hard and got it back together. We worked on it until 1 o'clock last night to get it on the
truck and come out here to win.”

 

In the Limited Late Model Division, Andy Mercer was able to hold off the late race
charges of Matt DiBenedetto to pick up yet another win for his team. The two were
followed by #92 Marc Davis, #43 Jesse LeFevers and #7 Paul Adams.

Walter Hoke picked up his first career Pro-4 Division win at Hickory Motor Speedway
after taking the early lead from #99 Matt Elledge. Hoke was followed by #09 Randy
Canipe, #86 Wayne Brown, #16 Randy Freeze and #57 Grant Wimbish.

Kevin Eby led flag to flag to pick up another win in the J&J Roofing and Sandblasting
Street Stock Division. Eby was followed by #54 Waylon Flynn, #32 Gary Ledbetter, #64
Marshall Sutton and #42 Terrance Tucker.

The Carolina Vintage Racers paid a fitting visit to the famed short track on the 56 th
Birthday. #27 Jim Burrell took over the lead about half way through the race and led to
the checkered flag to pick up the win. Burrell was followed by #71 Kenneth Deese, 81
Howard Scruggs, #3 Wayne Hearne and #550 Joe Evans.

Also for a blast from the past were the Legendary Flat Head Fords Division. #12 Johnny
Gregory took home the win followed by #2 Bill Blair, #0 Johnny Handy, #33 Jerry King
and #28 Steve Gourley.

 

Join us next week at Hickory Motor Speedway
for door to door racing action in the Bojangle's
Late Model Division, J&J Roofing and
Sandblasting Street Stocks, Advanced Auto Parts
Super Trucks Pro-4, Hobby Stocks and the USAC
Ford Focus Midgets. See you there!

 




